
 

Xerox DocuShare Software Release  
Xerox DocuShare release 6.6 introduces new product packaging, includes key enhancements to 
DocuShare eForms, and provides performance and usability improvements. In addition, the release offers 
two new add-ons: DocuShare Lifecycle Manager and DocuShare SharePoint Integration.  

Initially, release 6.6 is targeted to be available on July 18 to current customers who want to upgrade. The 
full product release including the new add-ons will be available worldwide and to new customers in 
September.  

New Features  
Scoped content rules-Expand workflow capabilities by enabling a content rule to be applied to all 
collections in a collection hierarchy. This greatly simplifies the task of setting up process automation on 
multiple collections, and enables tight integration of content rule process automation with third-party 
imaging systems with auto-filing features.  

Content rule enhancements-Several new features including filters on date properties, date setting actions, 
and permission setting actions. These features enhance the capabilities of the eForms add-on and 
simplify process automation.  

Relative date search features-Allow users to create searches using date properties that are relative to the 
current date (for example, find documents created within the past five days). The features enable more 
flexible date-based searching. Additionally, saved searches are run relative to the search execution date.  

Updated WYSIWYG editor-A new WYSIWYG (What You See Is What You Get) editor in wikis and 
weblogs provides an extended set of formatting capabilities.  

Quick Search home page preference-Provides the ability for users to set their default site home page to 
any site collection or workspace, or choose one of the standard DocuShare pages: Quick Search home 
page, classic DocuShare home page, or My DocuShare. Also includes a toggle so users can easily 
switch between the Quick Search and classic DocuShare home pages as needed.  

New property types-Support fixed-point decimals (needed for currency values) and long integers. The use 
of fixed-point decimals enables accurate calculations and process automation of currency values.  

Server statistics pages-Help administrators monitor server activities, diagnose server problems, and 
quickly gather the information needed when working with Customer Support on performance tune-ups.  

Content indexing by document type-Allows administrators to specify which types of documents (includes 
custom documents) should be indexed for full-text searches. This feature minimizes site re-indexing time 
as well as enables administrators to selectively index the document types that need to be fully 
searchable.  

Resumption of background jobs-When certain background jobs are running, they now resume from where 
they stopped after DocuShare is restarted: change owner; change permissions; and delete, expunge, and 
restore objects.  

New content storage method-Simplifies the directory structures used for storing DocuShare content, 
which results in improved backup times.  

New command line utilities-Additional utilities and dsindex command options. Refer to the DocuShare 
Command Line Utilities Guide for more information.  

DocuShare eForms enhancements-Include authentication of form submitters and submission of 
attachments with forms. These enhancements support processes that require the identity of the form 
submitter to be validated as well as additional information to be provided with the form. Examples of 
processes within a human resource department include employee time-off requests and expense report 
submissions.  



 

New Product Editions and Pricing  
The general release of DocuShare 6.6 in September will introduce new product editions and pricing. 
DocuShare will be available in four product editions: DocuShare Express, DocuShare, DocuShare 
Education, and DocuShare Enterprise. Each edition provides a specific set of features and optional add-
ons.  With the new product editions, changes to DocuShare are as follows.  

Charged options for new deployments of DocuShare 6.6 that previously were included in releases 6.5 
and earlier:  

⌦ Guest access  

⌦ Federated search  

⌦ Email Agent  

Add-ons available only for new DocuShare 6.6 deployments with DocuShare Professional Services (as 
quoted on a Statement of Work):  

⌦ eForms  

⌦ Enterprise Capture  

⌦ OCR Service  

Capabilities that are no longer available for new DocuShare 6.6 deployments. (DocuShare Enterprise 
provides these capabilities.)  

⌦ Unrestricted number of documents on a DocuShare server  

⌦ Records Manager  

⌦ Grandfather Clause for Current Customers  

A no-charge upgrade is available to existing customers using a special server license. The license 
grandfathers the capabilities of DocuShare 6.5 that are now charged options for DocuShare 6.6.  

For the first year after upgrading, the customer's support renewal rate is unchanged unless the customer 
buys additional CALs or new DocuShare 6.6 add-ons. After the first year, the customer's support renewal 
rate will be based on DocuShare 6.6 pricing for the server, CALs, and add-ons.  


